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ABSTRACT
Vocational education.programs cannot ald should npt

serve all the population groups targeted by the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act (C21A). Rather, they should and must
collaborate apd cooperate with the manpower c9mmunity. Inprder to a
that ive major policy issues need to be dealt with: getting,
agreements gto,collaborate, prime sponsor and lokcal education agency.

.

linkage's, vocational educatiom delivery system, education credit, and
extetded.school days, fazilities, and teachers. Al:though therk is a
basis for icollabortion, thete must be someone to pldy the role of
facilitator/catalyst. In the absence of preexisting trust between
CETA and vocational education; the development of a sense of shared,
interdependence is needed. Toward these ends, yocaional education

discipline, documentinet
must examine the redef the scope Of responsibilities of the

he effectiveness and costs of current
programs while discarding those whitch Are nd longer useful. It also
mustsear itself to serve the needs of a rapidly aging popplation.
Each student should have.his or her own ;EP (individal employment
program) developed, with tha granting Of academic credit'for work
experience.as 4ppropriate"The traditional school day must be ,)
extended, as dust the settings in which vocatioial education can be- -

offered. InService education for school personnel also is, essential.
Vocational education must respond4to ,the,demographic time bomb sat to
gp off ip 1995 by institmtir4- systematic cAAnges capable of
a.ccomodating these population shifts. Time is running amtfor.theA
vocati4onal education,and manpower communitl.vs to work together
voluntarily. (AnswerS to tine questions from tile audience of
educational zesparc-h and development personnel are appended.),
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THE NATIONAL CENTER MISSION STATEMENT

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mission
is to increase the ability of diverse ancies, institutiorii, and organizations
to solve educational problems relating to individual career pla ning,
preparation, and progression. The National Center fulfills its rrIission by:

Generating knowledge through research

Developing educational programs and products

tvaluating individual program needs and oucomes

Installing educational programs and products.

Operating information systems and service's

Conducting leadership development and training programs



PREF\ACE

We are indebted to Dr. Wesley Apker, executive director of the National Association.of State
Boards of Education, for sharing with us his views on zolicy issues with respect to CETA and,.
vocational education.

Di. Ajjker's speech, entitled "Policy Issues in Interrelating Vocationll Education and CETA,"
was timely and thought-provoking. It raised many interesting questions, particularly in the area of
future, directions in vocational education and training. 1-n his remarks, Dr. Apker pointed out that
vocational education leaders aie4ed with enormous challenges for the future. The Makeup of the
population of the country will from a younger to a significantly older population. Minority
groups will demand an equal share in job olvortunities, and the economy will continue to require
more complex and sophisticated training for jobs whieh do not as yet exist. If vocational educators
hope to make a meaningful impact onAraininb for the rapid changes we will see in the coming
decades, they must be prepared to think in- new and creative-Ways and be willing to try new and
different approaches tb the problen0 these changes will inevitabl*bring.

Dr. Apker received his doctorate in education from the University of Washington. He holds a
master's degree in educatidn from Washington State University and two bachelor's degrees, in
education and English, from Pacific Lutheran University. He has been a teacher, dounselor, and
administrator and has served as consultant and adMinistrative.assistant to the Superintendent of
Public Instruction in the state of Washington. Dr. Ap er has been executive director of the National
,Association of State Boards of Education since 197 . He is widely published and is the'recipient of
numerous awards for distinguished service in the fi Id of education.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education and The Ohio State University are
pteased to share with you Dr. Apker's presentation, "Policy Issues in Interrelating Vocational
Education and CETA."
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POLICY ISSUES IN INTERRELATING
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND CETA

Why did Corigrest choose CETA rather than vocational education as the vehicle.to provide
education-and-entry-telietiab training-to the-poor-and-the unemployed? While it it true that the
Manpower Developnient and Training Act of 1961 and its many subsequent amendments proVIded
an eas9 foundation upon which to build, it can also be argued that the Vocatiktal Education Act
could have just as easily served as the foundation. That the yocational Education Act wasn't used
attests either to a congressional belief that vocational, education hpd not been responsive enough, or'
that the target audience to be served could not be gest served by existing education-oriented as
oppthed to skill-training-oriented Vocational education programs. Whatever the reasons, Congress
did egact new youth initiatives and it has committea substantial federal dollars utilizing CETA as
the vehicle. Congress has mandated that the schogis must receive a not insighificpt portion of
these furids. Most recently it has mandated that some pf thefunds be used to encourage cooperation
and collaboration betifeen the education and manpowerscommunities.

.0

How willing, how committed, and hoW prepared'are the generareducation and vocational
education communities to serve the client population targeted by CETA, and how willing are we
to make program adjustments tq.accommodate the learning and training needs of this population?
It is always dangerous to ger.eralize, but it is my perception that educators on the firing line are not
"wildly enthusiastic" about serving the total target population. (But then, I'm not certain, based
upon the early statistics, that the manpdwer community is any more enthtitiastiç about serving
dropouts.) Neither am I certain how eager the education community is to make program adjust-
ments to,accommodate both the requiremqnts of the law and the learning and training needs of the
targeted populations.Tinally, since vocational educationrhas rarely demonstrated thfough goals
and objectives that it sees skill training as a major part of its service delivery responsibility, major
adjustments, new thinking, and retrainingwill be needed if vocatiOnal education decides to meet
the skill training needs of the target population.

Before proceeding further, Jet me share with you my personal perceptions about the general
education, vocational education, and manpower communities.

1. Neither vdcational education nor general education has done itself or its clients any good
by a mutual disdain for the other.

2. Both gpneral education and vocational education have failed to'serve at all well the poor,
the slow learners, the central city youth, and the isolated rural youth.

3. General education's failure to recognize the need for school-to-work and school-to-
community transition and linkages borders on outright arrogance; at the least it is a
remarkable display of loss of contict with reality. .

4. Vocatibnal education's continued slow response to adapting its programs to changing market
z needs can be explained in part by a lack of fiscal resources; it is mostly explained, however, -

bc/ a Mutually protective "good old boy" network that links land grant colleges and univer-
iities, old time labor, and old time agricultufb.to state and local vocational education

I.
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directors, advisory councils, and the American Vocational Association. (Let me hasten to
add that in the last four years I have detected significant and spreading cracks in this long-
time network.)

5. Virtually nonexistent at_thVjgh school level has been a cadre of trained yocational
education counselors who understand the job market, who view job placement as a priority,
and who routinely engage in placement follow-up studies. Also virtually nonexistent are
general education administrators who have a respect for or admit to a peed for vocational
education programs for other than problem stydents and sleifiv Immerse-.

6. To iAtroduce manpower personnel to vocatiorial, and general education personnel is to not'
'only introduce strangers, it is also to introdued mutually suspicious and sometimes openly
hostile strangers. '

7. Many general educatort believe that granting educational credit for out-of-school or on-the-
job experience will lead to eroded standards and; potentially, to a further reduction in the
teaching force.

8. The belief by some prime sponsors and by too many manpower personnel that all general
edugation and vocational education programs are rigid and inflexible has seriously hampered
dialogue and cooperation.

9. The practice of too many prime sponsors of ignoring existing and available secondary and
pintsecondary programs has led to costly program and facility duptication and an unneeded
and unhealthy competition for the "cream of Students" in the target population.

10. The lack of coordination between prime sponsors, vocational rehabilitation, and other
publicly supported training programs has led to too many cases of studints "program
hopping" without any coherent or rational plan based upon the student's learning or train-
iRg needs. (Wemust recognize, however, ttiat,part of the blame for this rests withcongres-
'sional anti-comingling requirements.) .

-,
' Before moving into a discussion of policy issues, let me r ke very clear to ymthat l do not

believithat general and vocational education programs can or hould serve all of theVopulation
targeted by CETA. But neither do ilielieve that the manpower mmunity should 6e the sole service
provider. We must cooperate; we mutt collaborate. .

Pi&Ilssul
Getting Agreements to Collaborate

Back in the days when I strved as a mediator td collective bargaining disputes; one of the more
difficult tasks was getting the disputing factions back together again. Ultimately, however, their
mutual recognition that one side controlled the needed skills for service delivery and the other side
controlleethe fiscal, resourcei which paid those who provided the services created a sense of inter-
dependence. One of the difficulties in developing collaboration hetiiveen CETA and vocatkynal
education is that the basis for a mutually 'shared sense of interd9pendeyce is not easily fathomed.Not only that, but the two communities do not have either eongruent or easily Compatible fiscal or
governance structures. 71.16 Congress has not Mandated csoperation, and the traditional state educa-tional govern5nce authcitity can only use the jawbone power of the'bully boy pulpit," and then,often only with the cooperation of thegovernor.

2



But there are grounds for interdepend nce, and they spring in large part from a series.of
negative factors:

The hard sdrutiny of state and federal budget agencies regardingcostly duplidation and
service overlapping in an era of tax and-spending lids c

Congressional criticism of the vocationaeeducation community for failing to deliver and
manage programs in a cost-effective way and of the CETA programs for waste, patron*,
Iand outright fraud

An unacceptably high rate of minority youth.unemployment, and a'student population
which needs both education and training

There are also posit* incentives:

\The fiscal resources of CETA and the in-place facilities and
eduCation

aining know-how of vocational

The greatly heiahtened interest of governors and state level policy makers in collaboration!'
.

The availability of incentive funds which, if iisisely stewarded, can prove to be catalytic

The change in CETA orientation from being concerned solely about job placement to
meeting individuals' longer-term Orsonal and occupational' needs

1

Given a basis for collaboration, flowever, sirneone must play the role of facilltator/cat4lyst.
Because the political.eontexts varif from state to state, the catalyst/facilitators must vary vernor,
stitte board for elementary/secondary'or vocational education, chief state school officer, staie
manpower director, a group of .mayors, a group of business people, several legislators, a
vocational education director, and sometimes an Outside force. .

, Policy Issue 2

Prime Sponsor and LEA,Linkages

12,

te

C.

It is clear to us, as we. have worked with state and local groups, that successful linkages occur
when two or more individuals from each of the communities know and trust one another. When
that that is absent, kow is it developed and who does it? This igosis closely linked to the issue of
collaborgtion.,From a policy-standpoint, a goieernor or a state board can only encouragethey
cannot mandate. They can develop state level fkilitating teams; they can provide state fund incen-
tives or aild-ons for linkages. Ofcourse, thp federal goverment could'also mandate local agreements
of nonduplication. between piime sponsors and agencies with in-place education and fraining.
programs..

What is needed, when preexifiing trust between individuals froni the two systems is absent, is
dialogue, discussion, facilitated trust-bAdingthe developmenfof a sense of shared interdependence.

3
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. 'Policy isitte 3

VOCatiOilal Education Delivery System

Clearly here is an gee Where state boircis Can exercise considerable policy inflUenc& WhenCongress enacted the youth initiative portions of CETA, it was their clear intent to.

1. focus on the disadvant,aged, tile handicapped, and worne;
.

2, expose ileee populatiOns of couth to the worid,otwork,
3. encourage a far grelt.er integration between the school sitd and the work site;
4, encourage potential' schirl leaven to complete their schogii7g;
,.5. provide an alternative to in-tchool training prqgrams; and;
"b. aid the student ingettinb that first entry-level job.

:
,

CETA, then, is a targeted, work experieoce, and income.maintenance program: It'was treated6y COngress outside of the existing vocational eauca ion program and was designed specifically torespond to congrewional priorities. The serVices are tended to be delivered at the grassroots level,ostensibly matching grassroots. needs to-future job rnar et needs. CETA employs service deliverypersonnel who are predominately minority, young, and less credentialed than vocational educationpersonnel. .. . .
hope you have listened carefully tiwhat I've said under is policy.issue, because itelearlysuggests' some of the potential policyirections open to state boards. I do not believe that vocationaleducation should rush to create cloned versions' Of the CETA delivery 4stem. BUt, I most asiuredlybelieve.that policy makers must do Ole following:

1. Seriously (and ignorint the defensivenesi of a farce segrsient of vocational educators)1

examine and redefine_the Scope and responsibilities of vocational education, recognizingits interdependence with existing and future manpower needs. .'
v

2; Soberly and defensiblit ume4 the effectiveness and costs of current programs, discarding
that vybich is no longer fflIttive, relevant-or efficient.

,3. Acknowledge the coming, fundamental demograpbic shits in our society and preparevocational education to serve an adult and greying population who will seek skill retraining/for a job change, skill updating, and outlets for the creative uie of leisure time. ;.

Let me be veey clear here. There are many things that vocational education is doing well. Weserve well the majority c4 the enrolled in-school population, although we clearly fail to adequately
integtate general, and vocational education. While we have begun to recognize the need to placesome af our vocational training programs at the business and industrial site, we are still too captured,py the belief that'all'programs should be schoot-based. We have not built a good data base, and'perhaps that is our most urgent pressing need. Finally, let us be honest. We have ot served eitherwomen, handicapped people, or urban minorities at all well. Either we start doing it and doing italmost overni t o

Vocationa) education needs the CETA dollars in order to d6 better those things we choose todo. The educational sYstem can be the major provider of CETA's educational component to thetargeted population. CM needs access to our facilities. But let's also recognize that CETA mayable to deal rntre effectively with out-of-school youth; in cooperation with general education,
can deal erectively with in-schgol youth. There are accommodations that can beamade, and there
are roles for both,to play, But make no mistakewe have many changes to Tigke, and they are:notincOnsequential.

4
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Policy Issue 4

Education Credit A

,

It is probably not surprising in anfera of cries for a return to the basi and a,demand for
proof of competencrbefore graduation that educators should be threatened by the notion of credit-
for out-of-school' training. In my view, hpwever; educators have elevated a non-issue to the level of
a major tenet of faith and have sulrolmded it with the fervor of a righteously religiods movement.
We educators have so convinced-ourselves that schtkling and educaticm are synonornous thaXwe
ignore reality. 1-4 reality is that by the time a student graduates he r she will have spent mere
time in front of a television set than in front of a teacher. The unco ortable reality it that more
oflwhat we learn comes from outside the classroom than from inside. r educators to act as if It
is not so is another grand demonstration of our loss of contkt with reality.--- - e!"

iThe concept of providing academic credit for work experience s not new. School districts
have been granting credit for distributive education, cooperative education, and experience-based
.,carVer education for a long time. I susiSect that the question is more one of who decides what wil
be credit-eligible. The initiative has come from the employment and training community, not
education.

. As a matter of policy, state end local boards have only one optiontogrant credit for bona-
fide and plan t-of-sclux31' training experience or work experience. As a matter of policy,
however, therneetother consideration: shouldn't in-sthool and out-of-school programs be based
upon the individual skill and training needs of .the student, and shouldn't they be goal and olajective
specific? I believe the answer is yei. Therefore I propose that every student in CETA/vocationar
programs have an I EPindividual educational program. (I happen to belieVe that all students should
have an IEP. I see a great opportunity for vocational and CETA programs to become the pacesetters.)
Thus, all learning and training programs students enroll in would be'designed to reach specified
outcomes; enrollment in 9r credit for programs other than that would not be allowed., I

Policy Issue,. 5

Extended School Days, Facilities, and Teachers

There was a time, I think, when educators really believed that schools and school programs
were designed to serve students. I can'tpinpoint when that ceased to be the practice, but I think
we have lost sight of that once-true belief. The thought of, bringing street-wise teenagers back into
traditional school programs is a bit difficult to comprehend. The kind of educational and training
programs these people need, the kind of teaching skills needed, the location of these programs, and
the time of the day and year they should be provided simply-do not fit neatly into existing pro-
grams, existing teaching styles, existing school schedules, and existing school site locations.

As a matter of policy, then, the school day must be exterited, and the long-cherished tradition
of providing all schqol programs in a schobl facility discarded. Most importantly, any belief that

teaching-staffithout
inservice education have the skills, stamina, or understanding to teach this population of students
is just plain false.



There are some things we can do well, and there are some things the employment and training
community can dovwell. The areas of extended schoôl days and year, facility sharing, transportation
of Students to outlying training sites, and teaching force exchanges are areas where we can effec-
tively collaborate and cooperate.

tn concluding my comments to you today. I want to share a general sense of uneasiness, awortylat in our'rush to accommodate the pressures of the moment we will fail to institute .

systernátic changes capable of accommodating a demographic time-bomb set Ao explode about 1995.Yes, we do today have an unacceptably large degree of minority youth unemployeent We.alsohave at the present time an-unicceptably large number of college graduates, and ii'appears thatthis trend will continue for at least the next ten years.;Tbese persons are taking lesser' skilled jobswhich creates a "bumping" effect. Should vocational education and CETA be preparing studentsfor other than mere job entrIk positions and, if so, with what priority?

The Congress has enacted new retirement laws which guarantee longer years of emPloyment
to older-worken. This may mean that more workers, frustrated by slow promotion, will seek job
changes outside of their training/skill areas. What responsibility does voCational education'have toprovide that training, and with what priority?

Now I'd like to share-with you some facts regarding the demographic time-bomb:

1. Enrollment in grades K-12 reached a peak of 51,309,000 in 1970 and by 1985 will decline
to 44,500,000a decline of 13 percent.

2. Secondary school enrollments peaked ttlis year and through 1990 will decline by about25 percent.

3. Yearly births have declin'ed from4.3 million in 1960 to 3.1 milliorrirr1978, a decline of28 percent.
.

4. The fertility rate has dropped from a figure of 3.8 per family unit in 1957, to taper
family unit in 1976.

5. Life expectancy has risen from 47.3 years in 19 00 to 73.1 years in 1076.

S. l'he growth of female-headed hodseholds'with children has increased by over 250 percen
since 1950.

7. Annual divorces as a percentage of annual marriages has increased from 25.8 percent in
1960 to 48.1 percent in 19.76.

8. If ores-int trends continue, 45 percent,of the children born in 1976 will, at some time
during their school wars, live with only one parent.

9. The laboi force now contains"13.6 million mothers wit.? children 'under 18; 5.1 million of
these mother's have children under the age 'of 6.

10. Of the current K-12 school population.otapproximately 48 million, 20.7 million haveworking mothers.
p.

11. In the U.S. in 1800 the*rnedian age was 16; in 1981 it will s in the year 2000 it Willbe 35.

By 1995, and for the first time in our history, the number of p ople age 55 and over will be
larger than our school-age population.

6 1 0 I.



To wtWt extent do our current vocational education programs provide training suited to adulp
and Women To what extent do the current programs reflect the level of technology extant today
in most businesses and industries? Can the vocational education community and the employment
and traini,ng community really meet the training needs of a rapidly changing society Without working
together? What are the implications for all of education of these demographic factt? Are we, asi
education's leaders, ,thinking about the needed program changes?

My final worry has to do With our willingness and ability to meet the enormoui challenges.
aheadthe very great need to cooperatg with others, to modify our existing programs to serve better
the unserved and the not-well-served, tà ptUse out onneedetl courses and to replace them with
programs serving the occupational needs of a changing technology and an ever-changing agribusiness
industry. To what extent are we training vocational educr@tors to reflect those new realities? To what
extent are we training vocational guidance staff who understand manpower needs and opportunities,
who see valoe in vocational and technical training, who develop aggressive placement programs with
strong follow-up stuely components?

Congress utilized CETA as the vehicle to reach a target population of students it believed
general education and vocational education have not served well. Some have accused vocational
&location of being too rigid, too inflexible, and too in-growh. By and large, all pf education has
reacted defensively to the CETA initiatives; and for its part, the manpower community has too

# often viewed all general and vocational education programs as being bankrupt for the clients they
serve.

As in the case,of all overstatements, the truth is somewhere in between. It is clear to me,
however, that there is more to be gained by cooperation and collaboration than by energy-draining
bickering, blampplacirig, competition for students, and unplanned prorkem duplication.

Time is running out for the two communities tir work together voluntarily. Congressional
interest in collaboration is running high; and I understand that if we don't show evidence that we

develop meaningful collaborative efforts, we may be faced with Mandated collaboration. 'it is
tive then that we identify those parts of the education and employment systems which do

ov in orientation, in programs, in seniices, and in poptilation. Once identified, we must build
he strengths of the two systems in responding to the educational and training needs of the

studbnts to be served.

S.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Question: Not only is the population diminishing, we are experiencing a sharp rise4n the number
'\ of children bore into disadvantaged families. In addition, the *gest number of unwed

mothers last year were ten to fourteen years old. What implications do these statistics
have fotthe future of American education?

We happen to haVe a three-year projedt dealing with unwed mothersdand parenting. The actual
statistic is that 34 percent of the women in this country under nineteen wilt become pregnant Not
all of these pregnancies will occdr outside of marriage, and not all of those who become pregnant
will qrry the child to term. In Washington, D.C. lbstyear, and for the first time in history for that
city, 52 percent of all the live births were to unwed girls under the age of nineteen. I don't know
the rest of the statistics. I suspect that if you go into this country's major urban centers, the Wasik
ington statistic can be repeated.

I guess the one thing that ought to be clear to.all of us is that the traditional notion of the
family being headed by a mother and a father with two little children and a puppy dog in front of '-j-
a fireplace exists only in our minds. The reality is that very close to half of the families of America'
are single-parent families, most often headed by a mother. From my perspective I think the impli-
cations have a great deal to say about child care centers, about the kinds of social services that will
have to be provided (not necessarily by the school but certainly in cooperation with the school,
given the fact of working mothers). I suspect that these implications alhave a great deal to se*
about when adult educational experiences should be provided, since all mothers don't work 8:00 to
4:00 or swing shifts, so we're going to have to be flexilSle. .

I think the other implication is the kind of focus we as a society sould be Placing on parent-
ing. I don't think that divorced mothers and fathers love their hildren less. i think that they're just
as concerned about the welfare of their children. But because t they also have to work,ey are ,

especially, concerned about the ovality of time spent With children. I think the khools have a
role to k;ilay in helping parents to understand how they can improve the quality of time they spend
with their children. Mothers and fathers still continue to be concerned abourthe educational_process
of their children. 1 think the schools are going to have to pay a lot more atteilfro'n topow we iiivolve
parents in the learning process, especially the learning process of children in the prime.ry grades.

-.. . ...

It is a statistical fact that the numbers of children being born into what one would call a dis-
advantaged environment is on the rise. As one plays that out, and as one plays out the number of
single families andthe increase in the "graying".population, all these factors have enormous impli-
cations for how the social services of our society will have to bereordered. And ttese factors will
certainly Ivave an effect okthe priority that will be assigned to education: I thinkone of the realities

I we as educators have to c&front is that by, 1995 over half of the population will be 55 and above.
This population will be larger than the in-school-population. Th1M0er population will, in all probe-
bility, place a much lower priority on education, but not beceusesiPlack of interest. It'sjust tipat --

when peoPle live an fixed incomes, they become increasingN concerned ebout security, where the
food is coming from, police pr,otection, fire protection, and all the other practical aspects of life.
Concern for education has to Came after these concerns:That's areality. I think those are the kinds
of things that v4e as tx/ucators have to think about. I don't know what that means for vocational
education, but it has a lot of implitations for education in general.
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duation: What is the impact of thety
th'heemphasis upon licensing and credentialing awn e ,

, ,

, .
way educational credit is a*warded? rm thihking not just in terms of 'teachers and .
"b"rofessionals," but in terms bf credentialing for carpenters, ptiimbeis, skilled trades--
people; etc. -

We have oreated a system of credentting in the United States that was essentially designed to
guarantee a Wel of qualitif to students. That probably made sense in tile 1800s and the early 1900s,
and I think it will continutto make some sense ih the fUtUte. BUtj'm not tertain that it Makes if
great deal of sense'when we start talking about occupational and 'Skill training. It seems to me that -
initructors who provide skill and occupational traiding may or may not have to be certified to teach,
but I think they haVe to be certified as being talented tradespeople. I'm npt certain that it is necessary
or even wise that those people have a teaching certificate. I think what is important,is that they have
a sense of how to work with young people or adults, and those two are not necessarily the same. I
think there,will always be a need for Vocational educators to be dertified. I'd make a distinction
between skill training and vocational education, and I've tried totmate that distinction in my com-
ments today.

iriat Abut e;satali"-thlfig sorriCsortTordrederitTaTiortbe-gteduates oraoiTims in
skilled trades area?

Some of the teacher edOcation associations are attemptiug to do this through profesfional
practice commissions. I suspect that this may be one means of-accompiiihing that goal. &wever,
my own personXview is that we ought to move forward rapidly to create regional centers within
,states to monitor, iiidividual educational programs. These Tegional centers would be responsible i
for evaluating the effectiveness of programs. They would also have theYesponsilzility for establishthg
sonie way of certifying the degree of success students achieved in reachingthe goals of their pro-
grams. They would be ultimately responsible for saying, "Yes, this person has all the skills:and
,competencies necessary to enter the pwfession," or "No, this studetijicks sufficient skill and
expertiseC

Question: What do you see as the role of the federal government in the policy issues we've talked
about? Do you see the federal governMent exercising mdre control oriess control in
'the future?

It probably won't surprise you that, given my position as executive directpr of the National
Association of State Boards of Education, I am not an advocate of more flideral control. t think it's
legitimate that the federal gOvernment should continue to identify those areas of social need that
must be addressed by the states and localities. What I think itinappropriata is for the federal govern-
ment to tell the states and localities how those local needs must be met. I feel it is entirely appro-
priate for the.federal government to say, "These are social needs of our society, and these are the
minimum standards that must be achieved, but we will leave to the states and the localities to play
out for themselves how they will design programs to meet thneeds of their communktikand their
states." My uipport for the Department of Education not withstanding, I personally believe that we
have seen the zenith of federal regLilaition specificity in Public Law 94-142, the law that deals with
the handicapped and the education of handicapped children. I do not believathat we will see again
soon that kind of highly prescriptive legislation.
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I _also take the view that there are at pres;nt Simply far too manif (70 to 120) categoridal
programs at the federal level. If our society continues to be confronted with fiscal constraintse if ,

the societal needs in Ameriee contipue their @pid rate'of change, I do not believe that we are goirtg
. to see all of 'these categorical programs continued. I think there's going to be a collapse Of these
categorical prpgrams, and I think it will take Place around programs,fqr tional and oecuPational
preparation and for the handicapped, the bilingual, and tbe disadvant4ed. Ihink there is gbing to
be a great deal of pushing and tugging at the federit level amOng the various lobbying groups that
_represent the various categoricaltprograms. I thiniMere is an indreising recognitioh at the federal
level that there isn't a great deat of --peyoff forthe federal government in terms of effectiveness and
efficiency in the small category programithose that range in sizeIfrom 3 million on up to 15 or 16
million. That's where I feel the vast majority of the categoricals fall down. Programs in vocatidnal
education, programs for the handioapped and bilingual, Title I andicESEA account for about 85.per-
cent of the federal funds. My own personal view is that we are going to see less, not more, federal
Involvement in' the future.

Question: What is the relationship in the public schools of competency-based, criterion-referenced
testirfg and individual education programs?

Probably..no movemInt in ediTEZT:IFFersocapidinagmatiorTifTECTsTa ors arTidilare
boards in a five-year period as competency-based education. We have just distributed to all state
boaras in the United States our new publication called Minimum Competency EdUcation: The Stair
of the Act. In the introduction, I state my personal viAN that never have policy makers less under-
stood the implications of their policy decision than when they decided to promote competency-.based
programs. I think it's possible to establish competencies, particularly if you are thinking in terms of
remediation.-I.think it's possible to say that before students move on to another unit of instrUction,
they ought to athieve a certain level of competency. But then those youngsters should hav.e available
to them the kind of remecliation programs that will give them the fullest opportunity io move ahead..
We can't put students on a slag heap just because they failed to demOnstrate mjnimum coMpetencies
in a given area. , ,

I do not think it necesily incompatible hat IEPs and minimum standards co-exist. I think an
individual educational program could be identified for a certain student, and at the same time it
should be recoanized that at some point there will be a check for certain minimum standards that
the student will haie to achieve. The kind of reniediation the student may need should be in place,
ready to be utilized if the student fails to demonstrate minimum competencies. We can hope that,

. given that kind of educational.system, the vast majority of youngsters would succeed.

Recently oave Berliner completed some amazing research in Arizona.. Berliner and his colleagues
spent time in over 2500 classroorns and discovered that those teachers whose youngsters had statis-
tically significarit achieVement in terms of being variant from the majority did a number of things
differently from the rest of the teachers. Pirst of all, they spent time on learning tasks.The time they
spent on the instructional learning task wrent to reatg, writing, and arithmetic; and I don't mean
to use this as an argument for those kinds of basics, t those teaci3ers made a difference. These
same teachers seemed to minimize the amount of transition timethe amoUnt of time spent on
getting ready to go to lunch or recess; on getting ready to go tO the next instrucijonal task, etc. All
this had a great impact. The research team found that there was tremendous variance from teacher
(to teacher on the amount of time spent in transition,They also found that teachers who designed

Ilk tests that wpre highjy congruent with the materialtaught had a significant impact. Teachers who
took the attitude that youngsters need to have a high deggte of front-end sucdess as opposed to
failure on learning tasks had a significant impact. And(finally, these teachers also saw their responsi-



,
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bility as designing instructional units to fit the child, designing remediation units to helpthose.kids
who didn't do Well the first time, and providing their youngsters with -consistent feedback. The
teachers Who did all of those things, time aftdr time, regardless of thecultural setting, regardleis of
whether or not the students in the-class were "disadvantaged"those teachers made a difference.

4 i
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The thing that's interesting abOut this study is that the successful teachers were using fairly
straightforward comnion sense methods. Yet the reSearch team founcithat this is not the norm.
Well, if you identify competencies and you put an IEP together with that kind of teaching etrategy,
I think it makes sense. But simply to impose a competency test at grade tWelve without an,y remedi-
ationa test that means students at grade twelve who don't pass will simply not be allowed to
graduatethat's a situation I have a lot of difficulty with.

.
Question: How would you characterize the CETA prograni? is it really a work experience and

. income maintenance program?

Mir remarks on CETA were framed, I think, in the context of what the law was intended to do.
In formulating my comments I drew from the beliefs of the congressional staffers that I have talked
to and also from Bob Taggart and some other people in CETA. I think it's their ..general belief that
CETA truly is a targeted, work experience, and income maintenahce program. ATharirtheirbettel

IS

and that, right now, is the belief of Congress. Whether or-not that is in fact true is subject to debate..

I recognize that there is some conflicting evidente.There are differencias of opinion on the
degree to which it is a Work experience program-, but the program at least puts in place mechanisms
that can be used for work expirience. I think it is an income maintenance program, at least for-the
period of time that one can stay on the roil I also recognize the degree to-which mayors an'd county
commissioners use- it as a vehicle for countering cyclical employment. But as I said befdre, most
congressional staffers I've talked to see CETA as a work experience and income maintenance program,
and that is how Bob Taggert defines and explains the CETA program.

Question: We are currently teeing a trend where people are dropping okit of school at an.early
age and then 1-eentering as adults for retraining. In view of this trend, wouldn't the
program you'propose be much easier to implement if we could get our educational
system to think in terms of life-long learning rather than respongibility for learning
only in terms of the traditional K-12 structure?

I don't disagree with that, but I think we've got a couple of small things that will get in the way
of that happening. I say this in seriousness. The things that get in the way are called constituency
groups. American education today is controlled by a group of associations which includes, among
others, the textbook companies and the certification credentialing bodies. Each of these groups
ostensibly has the best interests of children iri mind, but when you get down to the bottom line
(my bottom line), what I'm paid for as' executive director is to protect the interests cif stateboard
members. The responsibility of Terry Herndon and John Ryor at the\ NEA is to protect the interests
bf the teacher. The responsibility of the director of the community cdilege system is to protect the
interests of the community colleges.

My solution that requires cutting across current government responsibilities and authority,
any solution that requires the redistribution of power, is going to be very difficult to brineabout.
I don't care how good the proposed system is, it's going to be t9ugh to bring about. I happerto
agree with you. t think that if we would view education as truly Hfe-long, if we would view education

w,
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as not a thing that goessequentially but in unitsi-het ripople could take at convenient stages of their
lives, moving out and back in over long perlódsóftirné, them that makgs a lot'of iense. putthat's
not the way the funding strUctures are px together; and.that certainly isn't the way the turf!is laid.
Out. I think it would be enormously dffci4tto do what wu propose. Noir, I'm equally, pessimistic
,about what happens if we don't have those iFincts of aYstentic solutions. The alternate solutions are
called vouchers, they're called tuititin teX dredhs;,and they're.called Private schools.

Ainerican educatiQn is under seriods'attack. And it's under attack because, in many ways;we
have a system today that was-1,;uilt and based on the agrarian family-centered units 'of the early

.1800s. None Of that existS anymore: We are a different kind of society toaay. Our system was.
designed to teach essentially white, middle7class Americans sometasic moral values, how to carry
on family traditions, and how to get ahead. It was mit necessarily designed to deal with
cultural society that has fundamental conflicts among its diverse elements. I don't have an answer
to your question, but I have some real fears about what's going to happen to the public school
systems of America unless We're able to move toWard the kind of system you're proposinga system
where kids can move in and move out, c9nie back in and go out, withoirt paying' attention to "turf."
But such a ralicat restruiture of our 'educational system is difficult to bring about.

Are you recommending a division of labor between vocational education and CETA
, along in-school lines for vocational education and outiipf-school lines for CETA? Doein't

this imply a--"emluced role for vocational education and adult programs?

Let me be clear about what I said.01 talked about in-sch6ol youth and out7of-schooi youth, and
when I talked about out-of-school youth I was essentially talking about dropouts. I wasn't necessarily
talking about adult learners. I happen tottlieve that ihere isa role for vocational education to play ,.

in adult education. I think there Is a very large role, and I think that is the future role. I think voca-
tional education.must look increasingly at adult education. I think your competition is called the
community college system, and I think we will aye some very interesting power struggles in the
'future about who will in fact serve the adult po ati6n. I also think that we have some, very practical g.

,fiscal problems. In particular, I don't see the states as able to continue to support the kinds of corn-
peting juriidictions that we currently have.

,

S.

l,do not recommend a division of labor between CETA and vocational education along the,
lines of adults, but I think CETA in many ways is much better designed to deal with those youngsters
the general school program has failed. That's why l_said that it doesn't make a lot of sense to me to
bring youngstemoho failed or dropped out of the traditional general education'program back into
that school environment when we didn't have programs for them before. I think those are the kinds
of youngsters that ZETA can work with'. I think we also have to do something about our in-sehool
programs to reduce the number of youngsters who move out because we either don't have programs
designed for them or the programs we have don't meet their needs. But in the short term, I think
CETA is better designed to dearwith out-of-school youth.

IP

Question: According to the demographic trends you outlined, t see a greater need for trdming for
entry-level workers rather than for adult education in general. Would you please comment
on the role of the Schools in entry-level job training?

Goo8 question. I think there are some very practical limits on the degree to which, in the K-12
structure, we can train the kind of skilled workers that our highlY technological society will need. I

13
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think thafthere are certain-cluster skills that we can teach in the K-12 Soucture, but I think that
the cbmmunity liege system, vocational/technic4 centers, and area voational School's will be the
clops that will find-tune the kind of. highly specified skiills that certain of the job markets will be ;
needing. I also happen to think that the corporations and businesses are going to take over an .

increasing role in tbis area. Last yearbusinesrand industry spent approximately $45 billion on
. (training: So, as I locket the high.level of skills needed.by many, of our woikers-todayi I have some

questions about the-degree to which the K-12 unit can prOvide those skills. Wpat I do see.the IC-12
structure being able to provide are some- ehtry,level skills, particularly for job clusters. Training for
the more tephnological skills will increasingly be taken otter by 'community colleges, vocational tech
centers, area vocational schools, and business and industry. I don't tnink that we should stop gMng
skill training altogether; I just think that there are some very practical limits on what ive sac do.
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